Quiz Drops

MATH 105, Spring 2017

In this section of 105, as per the syllabus, each student will be given a “final exam replacement” option at the end of the semester. Additionally, students may earn up to TWO quiz drops: a student with a quiz drop will have their lowest quiz/activity score removed from consideration in this category; earning a second quiz drop will allow the student to remove the two lowest quiz/activity scores in this category. These drops can be utilized if a student misses a quiz (and receives a zero), or simply receives a grade lower than he or she would like.

It is expected that every student in this section should be able to easily earn one quiz drop, though some of you may not need it, and thus may not try. Obtaining two will take a little more effort. (This whole enterprise is meant to be fun, and to encourage you to get out and do some cool stuff!)

Completing (with some proof—photo or video) any TWO of the following (before the last week of class) will result in the student being awarded a single quiz drop. Completing all FOUR will result in the student being awarded two quiz drops.

- Replace a substantial car trip (> 1 mile) with a ride (FREE for students, faculty, and staff) on a CARTA bus.
  

- Take a substantial trip (> 1 mile) on the peninsula via bicycle (or other pedal-powered means of transportation).
  
  [http://affordabike.com/bike-rentals/](http://affordabike.com/bike-rentals/)

- Visit Hampton park!
  

- Patronize a local small business (could be a restaurant, store, or service) in place of spending money at a corporate chain. I can provide suggestions, if need be.

If you have any questions, or would like to verify that an action “counts” for one of the above, see me in office hours. Show your picture/video evidence to me in office hours, or e-mail it to me.